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LIVESTOCKPRODUCTIONSYSTEMSFOR INCREASEDYIELD ON RESOURCES
K.E. Gregory
U.S.MeatAnimalReseorch
Centre,ARS,USDA Chy Centre,Nebraska68933

I am a student of an animal agriculture that is
oriented toward the conversionof a different mixture of
production resourcesto those found in South Africa.
Thus, I shall confine my presentationto principlesthat
may be translatedbetween the two environments,rather
than to specific production equationsthat require an indepthunderstandingof your livestockproduction resources.
Furthermore, I shall give primary attention to considerations relating to researchand education planning, implementationand execution.Also, as most of my personal
researchhas been with beef cattle. much of the data that I
will presentwill dealwith this aspect.
The basic consideration underlying efforts to increaseagricultural production is an understandingof the
production resourcesand their capabilities.For greater
intensification, primary efforts must be directed toward
increasedfeed production per unit of land resourceand
increasedanimal products per animal unit. In an analysis
of production resources,it is essentialto identify both
the opportunitiesand the problemsor constraints.Further,
it is necessaryto separatethe constraintsover which some
control can be gained from those that are unyielding.To
ffie, intensification is the word that is most descriptive
of the evolution of agriculture,i.e., the employment of
increasedincrementsof capital, labour, technology,etc.,
to increaseproductivity. The economic feasibility of employing different levelsof these inputs and their optimum
synchronization is determined by the basic resourcesituation relating particularly to soil and climate, and the relativevalue of the production.
"Intensive Animal Production," obviously must be
viewed in a relative sense.It is most logical to orient a
programtoward the level of intensificationthat returnsthe
maxirnum yield on the resourcesemployed. This should
be regarded,generally,as the optimum level of intensification. This requires adjusting or synchronizing the production variablesto the basic resourcesituation, or obtainingan optimum balanceamongthe biological,economic and physical variablesinvolved in the developmentand
utilizationof the production resources.
I have observed that in some parts of the world
animalproduction, particularlywith ruminants,tendsto be
regardedas a no- or a low-input enterprise.In other words,
it is assumedthat the optimum level of intensificationis
low. This characterizedthe beef cattle industry in much of
the western United States during the early stagesof its
evolution.While the optimum level of intensificationfor
beef cattle production is still relativelylow in many of our
westernstates, economic feasibility has favoured the implementation of rather large amounts of technology to
rncreasethe utilization of, and the returns to, production
resources.
This has includedprogramsto increasethe feed
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production per unit of grazing land and to increasethe
productivity per animal unit. Generally,this has been a
relatively slow rate of evolution, but the rate has increasedappreciablyduring the last two to three decades.
Researchand Education Programming
The primary objective of livestock production researchand educationprogramsis to generateand disseminate new technologythat can be implementedinto production programsthat will result in the maximum conversion
rate of the feed and other resourcesinto palatableand
nutritious animal products. This requires the identification of opportunities, as well as the problems or constraints, with maximum precision; assigningpriorities to
them on a systematic basis;and planning, organizing,implem'enting and executing progr:rms that will provide solutions to production problems at the lowest cost. This is
commonly referred to as mission oriented researchand
education and I think that the application of sound principles of businessmanagementto researchand education
programming is essential for maximizing the yield on
researchand education resources.My personal attitude
is that this approach,when pursued on an imaginativeand
realistic basis, provides sufficient latitutde to satisfy the
highest level of intellectual curiosity. Further, I believethat
this organized approach (with a problem-solvingorientation) is likely to contribute most effectively to intellectual
growth of individual scientists and educators by keeping
them continuously involved in viable projects and programs.
I do not think that agricultural researchscientistscan afford the luxury of doing researchthat relatesonly to their
personalinterestsand to the interestsof other scientistsit must be relevant to solving the practical production
problems involved in more effective utilization of production resources.
I do not know the extent to which your national
planning for livestock production researchand education
has analyzed your opportunities and problems or constraints on a systematicbasis,nor how you have organized your efforts to obtain maximum return on your livestock production researchand education resourcesin regard to maximizing animal production per unit of production resource use in the Republic of South Africa.
The following items, relatinggenerallyto animalagriculturein the Republicof SouthAfrica, arepresentedasan
involvedin makingan
exampleof someof the considerations
analysisof opportunitiesand constraints.These specific
items are subject to the error of my interpretation,and
certainly they are not all inclusive.Be assuredthat I am not
sufficiently naive to believe that I comprehendyour situation at the level necessaryto make an intelligent analysis.

Theseitems arebasedprimarily on my interpretationsfrom
Department of Agriculture and Technical ServicesSpecial
Publication No. 4 (1963) and from Hirzel (1968). As
stated, these items are presentedonly as an example of
some of the basic considerations involved in making an
of opportunitiesand constraints.They revealthat:
analysis.
(l)
Approximately 6/, of the land area is now
cultivated with the maximum potential of
arable land being not more than L5%
perhaps less.
(2) Approximately two-thirds of the land area
receives les than 24 inches of rainfall annually.
(3) Approximately 85/, of the land area receives
a relatively high percentageof its annual precipitation during the growing season,i.e., summer.
(4) While I could not find specific information on
either irrigation developmentor potential, my
general impression is that both inigation de'
velopment and potential may be relatively
low as a percentageof your total land re'
source.
(5) Approximately 35% of your population is
engaged in agricultural production.
(6) Cattle and streepnumbershave been relatively
stablein recent years- 12 to 13 million cattle
and 38 to 40 million sheep.The pig population has been more variable, i.e., in the l,l
to 1,4 million range.
(i)
The relationship of beef, sheep and pigs as
contributors to red meat supplies has been
relatively constant - beef and veal 7l/o , mutton and lamb 2l/o , and pork 8/ .
(8) About l7 /' of your beef supplieshave been
imported in recent years, but with little importation of streepand pigs.
(9) The consuming public has shown an increasing preference for beef.
(10) While red meat production has been increas'
ing, it has probably not kept pacewith population increases,thus, the per capita consumP
tion has been declining.
( I l)
Perhapsavailabletechnology has not been implemented as rapidly in meat production as
has characterizedother agricultural commodities.
(12) Animal health programshave been reasonably
effective.
(13) Poisonousplants are a major problem in the
utilization of some of your grasslandareas.
(14) The nutritional status of a high percentageof
your cattle and sheep populations may be
relatively low during much of the year.
(15) Calving and lambing percentagesare low, i.e.,
6Oh estimated for cattle and 69% estimated
for sheep.
(15) There seemsto be an increasingtendencyto
slaughter cattle at relatively young ages and

light weights.
Percentageof national beef herd and sheep
population represented by annual slaughter
has been increasing,but is still relatively low.
(18) Like the United States,you export maize,yet
you import meat.
(19) You have an unfavourablemaize-to-meatprice
relationship in regard to favouring increased
feeding of maize,but this seemsto be changing.
However, there are many who think that the
rate of changeis too slow.
(20) Last, but by no meansirrelevant,you produce
one-eighthof the world's diamonds and onethird of the world's gold.
Your basic resourcesituation would seemto favour
opportunities for intensification in ruminant animal production. With your relativelyhigh percentageof nonarable
land, efforts to intensify would seeminglystart with increasing the productivity of this major component of your
land resource.This may involve not only procedures for
increasingfeed production on this component of your
land resource,but perhaps considerationto the budget'
ing of an optimum percentageof the arable land for feed
production to supplementand, thus, enhancethe value of
the feed production from your nonarableland. I recognize
that perhaps changesin national agricultural policy may
be involved here in regard to providing incentives.
In the United States,concentratesare an important
component of the feed resourcesavailablefor beef prc
duction. However, they probably do not contribute more
than l5 to 2O% of the nutrients requiredfor the production of the nation's beef (adaptedfrom Nutrient Requirements for Beef Cattle, National ResearchCouncil, 1970).
greatlyenhancesthe produc'
Yet, this level of concentrates
tion from our native ranges,improved pasturesand forage
crops in contributing to our total beef production. Certainly, new technology in feed grain production that has
resulted in large quantities of relatively low cost concen'
trate feeds has had a great impact on the beef cattle industry in the United States.
I recognizethat limitations on arableland and water
are primary constraints to feed-grain production in the
Republic of South Africa, but it seemsthat you likely
do have an opportunity to appreciably increase your
ruminant animal production by useof a higher percentage
of your arableland for the production of feedsthat would
most effectively supplementthe production of your nonarableland resource.
In regard to assigningpriorities for research and
educationprograms,I believethat a good casecan be made
for a balanceof researchand educationresourcesbetween
comprehensive and integrated, multidiscipline programs
that give attention to all components,including feed proto specificthrusts
ductionin basicproductionequations;and
directedtoward gainingsolutionsof the more limiting proefforts
blems,suchasreproductionrate.The comprehensive
involvir-rg
life cycleproductionsystemsmust take cognizance
of the primary biological,economicand physicalvariables
within the frameworkof the relevantproductionresource
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(17)

situations.Particularemphasisshouldbe given to the problem areas, or specific components of production equations that, when subjectedto a cost-benefitratio analysis,
show promise of returning the greatest yield. Such a
problem area in the United Statesis reproductionrate in
all economic livestock, and I am particularly impressed
by the relatively low reproduction rates that you report
for cattle and sheep. The obvious reason why we emphasizeintegrated,multidisciplineapproaches
is that neither
biological nor production systems arc organized on a
disciplinebasis.Biologicalphenomenaare obviouslycharacterized by many complex interactions and integrated,
rnultidiscipline approaches seem to be the only logical
meansfor gainingunderstandingof the interactions.Further,
any production equation in any resource situation requiresthe synchronizationof all of the biological,physical
and economic variables.Thus, the basissituation favours
involving the appropriate disciplines on both specific
problemsor componentsin a production equationas well
as acrossall componentsof the equation.
Obviously, there are many interrelatedfactors affecting rate of reproduction. This rather complex situation
favours attacking the problem area with an integrated
multidiscipline approach. To achieve satisfactory levels
of reproduction, it is essentialto synchronizeall other
components in the production equation with the basis
feed resource situation. We are suggestingthe necessity
for a balanceamong the biological variablesin the production equation. This means synchron2ing or adjusting
the germ plasm capability to the economically feasible
feed resource situation. For example, the mature size,
milk level, growth curve, etc., need to be adjusted to
the feed environmentsif high reproductionratesare to be
achieved.The bigger a reproducing animal is and the more
milk she gives, the greater the feed required for regular
reproduction. When subjected to a cost-benefit ratio
analysis, small changesin reproductive rate have a major
effect on profit margin relative to changesin any other
economictrait.
As a basisis for more effective researchand educa'
tion planning, the production-modelapproach is a tool
that may be worth considering(Gregory, 1972). We are
suggestingthe useof comprehensiveinput-output equations
that involve the identificationand quantificationof the
components. This approach should provide a basis for
gainingunderstandingof the effects of different inputs and
the interactionsamong them on outputs. The production
model approach should provide a systematic basis for
inventoryingproduction resourcesand identifying the gaps
or voids in the biologicaland economicunderstandingthat
is necessaryfor maximizing returns to resources.This is
the crux of more effective researchand educationplanning.
It is likely that this approachwould give a more precise
basisfor budgetingresearchand educationresourcessince
the problems and constraintsrelating to more effective
resourceuse can be brought into sharperfocus and can be
identifiedand quantifiedwith greateraccuracy.
While, in a loose sense,we do use this approach
in researchplanning; perhapsour planning and execution
t4l

could be more effectiveif we were more systematicin the
identificationand quantificationof the inputsand the outputs within the framework of maximizing outputs per unit
of resourceuse.Obviously,researchplanningand education
is a continuousprocessthat requiresconstant reappraisal
of objectivesand adjustmentsin proceduresfor achieving
them. The production model approach should assistin
keeping our programs relevant in terms of present and
future problemsand preventthe use of researchresources
for the solution of yesterday's problems - this is a
hazard that we cannot ignore with the rate of technological and economic developmentthat characterizesthe
late twentieth century.
A potential sourceof increasedbeef production in
South Africa would seemingly be from your dairy industry. In some areasof the world, where the dairy and
beef industrieshave.been organizedas separateentities,
there seems to be great opportunity to expand beef
production by the developmentof truly integrateddairybeef enterprises.The relative value of the so-called"beef
by-product" of the dairy industry has reached the level
where it is worth seriousconsiderationin the production
system. Obviously, this involves an intensive production
system. The dairy enterprise in the United States has
been moving in this direction and I think that economic
factors favour the continuationof this trend at an increasing rate.
BiologicalEngineering
Basic considerationsto increasingthe yield on resources through livestock production systems involves
primary attention to animal health and feeding. I believe
that these two factors determine both the opportunities
and the constraintsthat relate to the optimum level of
intensification.All the other componentsin the production equationmust be synchronizedor balancedwith these
basic elements.While my personalbackgroundis genetics,
it has become increasingly apparent that the genetic
capability, in regard to performance characteristicsin
different economic traits, must be in harmony with the
feed situation.One needsvery little knowledgeof evolution
and ecology to comprehendthe relevanceof feed supply
and animalhealth in livestockproduction.
Selection
Natural selectionhasgenerallyfavouredthe evolution
of biological systems that are most efficient for a given
environment. However, man can readily assist nature in
increasingthe rate of genetic changetoward a more efficient biological system for the utilization of given resources.As economic feasibility favoursan increasingrate
of intensification, the environment may be adjusted to
support a biologicalsystemwith increasedproduction rate.
Thus, the objective is to inject a genetic componentinto
the production or managementsystem that is capableof
giving maximum responseto the improved environment.
If the change in the environment is relatively slow,

Table I
Heritability estimatesof some
economiully important traits
Trait

selection to the environment within a breed that is
indigenousor generallyadapted lnay be the most ap_
propriate procedure for providing a biological system
capableof maximum response.If, however,tlie rate of
environmentalimprovementis great. selectionamongbiologicaltypes for those with higher perfomranceievelsrnay
be a more rapid procedure.
There is a logicalanalogybetweenbiologicalsystems
and mechanicalsystems-_ high perfonnancerrnits in both
require "fuel ", in both quality and quantity, il' they are
to grve a favourable response.Irr regard tci biilkrgical
systemsin animals,the maxirnum anri the optil;runi ntav
not be the same,if the maxinir_rrrhas requirelnentsir,ore
than that which the economicallyt^casible
rrrviirrnment
will support.Seler.:tion,
both within and amongbreeds,is
a useful and necessarytool for proviiiing nlore efljcient
biological systems for resourceconversiorrjn a grven
environment.
Table I provides estimates of iieritabihty for: a
seriesof economic traits in beef cattle and table 2 provides estimatesof selectionresponsefbr speci{'ictraits
within a breedbasedon theseestimatesof heritabilityand
assumed selection differentials and generation interval

Heritability
o/
/0

Calving interval (fertility)
Birth weight

l0
40
30
40
45
30
40
60

Weaningweight
Cow maternalability
Feedlotgain
hsture gain
Efficiency of gain
Final feedlot weight
C-onformationscore:
Weaning

t(

Slaughter
Carcastraits:
Carcassgrade

4A

40
70

Ribeye area
Tenderness
Fat thickness
Retail product, per oent

60
45

Retail product. pounds

65

30

Susceptibilityto cancsreye

(Gregory,1969).
Figuresl, 2, 3 and 4 and tables3 anci -t provide
preliminaryinformationon differenr:es
among breeds of
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Table 2
Estimatesof potentiol progressin I0 years when dffirent intensities oi massselection ore
practiced for specific trait{
Percentageof bulls saved

Trait

Weaningweight and
No other traits
pounds
I other trait
do.
2 other traits
do
3 other traits
do
Postweaningdaily gainsand
No other traits
do
I other trait
do
2 other traits
do
3 other traits
do
Yearlingwefht and
No other traits
do
I other trait
do
2 other traits
do
3 other traits
do
Yeartingconformationscoreand
No other traits
_units
I other trait
do
2 other traits
do
3 other traits
do
a

b

Assumptionsb

4 r.6
29,4
24,0
20,8
0,44
0,31
0,25
0.22

20

30,6
21,6
t7,7
15.3

26,4 1 9 , 2 1 5 , 6
tg,'I 1 3 , 6 I 1 . 0
I5,2 I l , l
9,0
t3,2 9,6 7,9

50

I\

50%

J

o f h e i f e r ss a v e d ;t r 2 , O , l i n b o t h s e \ e s ;S . D . . 4 i j t b i n
both sexes

1

0,30
A,2l
0,17
0,15

t47,4 103,2
104,2 73.0
85,0 59,5
73,7 51,6
1,39
0,98
0,80
0,70

70

t0

0,25 0 . 1 7
0,l g 0,12
0,14 0,10
0 , 1 2 0,08

96,4
61,1
49,8
43,2

1,02
0,72
0,59
0,51

0,gg
0.62
0,51
0,44

57,6
40.7
33,2
28,8
0,64
0.45
0 , 37
0,32

0 , 12 )
0,08
0,07 I
0,06 I

I

I

43,2
30,5
24,9
2t,6

JU /o

o f h e i f e r s s a v e d ;h - , 0 , 5 ! n b u l i s , 0 , 3 i n L " i i " r t , S . L - ' t . .
0,29 lb in bulls. 0.20 lb rn heifcrs.

1

s 0 %o f h e i f e r s s a v e d ; h ' , 0 , 6 i r r b u l l s . 0 , 4 i n h e i f e r s : S . L ) . ,

L

80 lb in bulls, b0 Ib in heifers

t
I

0,52 )
0,Zt
0,30
0,26

)

s 0 %of

L

heifers saved:t,2. tt,+ i n b o t h s e x e s ;S . D . . I r - r n i ti n
both sexes

I

Assurnes
ihat selectionis only fot the citeria indicatedalrd when selectionis for more lhan I trait, eachtrait is gtvencqu:Ljcinphasisanal dra
the traits are inhe ted independently Cenerationinte al, 5 y€ts.

h2, heritability; S.D-, standard deviation.
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cattle for a number of economictraits (U.S. Meat Anrmal
ResearchCenter, 1972).All calvesare out of Hereford and
Angus cows and the sires involved are Hereford, Angus,
Jersgy,South Devon, Limousin, Simmentaland Charolais.
This information is from a researchprogramthat relatesto
characterizipgbreeds that were sampled from a range of
biological types with the objective of identifying the
optimunrperformancecapability,or biologicalsystern.for
a r3nge of feed environments.I do not imply that these

breeds are useful to you. Rather, I am presentingthese
data to provide an example of what is involved in selecting
among breeds in synchronizing or adjusting the germ
plasm component to the feed and other componentsof
different production equations and different production
situations.
In the United States,the feed environmentsthat we
have availablefor beef production differ greatly. Up to now
we have not givenmuch attention in our researchprograms
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Table 3

Heterosis

U.S. Meat Aninul Research Centre Germ Plosm
Evaluation hogrom; heweoning AverageDaily Gain.
Adiusted 200-doy weights and ratios averaged
over breed of dam (Hereford and Angus)
(From 1971Preliminary Report on First Calf Clop)
Breed
Groupa

No. calves

HH&AA
HA&AH
J
SD
L
S

hewean
A.D.G.
lb
1,89
1,96
1,90
1.95
2.00
2,M
2,07

t2l
146

r24
67
133
143
144

c

Heterosisinvolvesthe useof another sourceof genetic
variation to increaseproductivity per unit of resourceuse.
The principle is generally applicable,regardlessof the basic
resourcesituation. Programsto utilize the biological phe.
nomenon of heterosisthrough systematic crossbreeding
can be an important unit of the genetic component of
more intensive livestock production systems. Execution
of well organized crossbreedingprograms to utilize heter.
osis does increasethe managerial requirement. However,
this is the major additional input required.Also required is
a number of breeds that are generally adapted to the en.
vironment, at least in crosses.
I would like to report the results of an experiment
designedto evaluatethe level of heterosison a number of
economic traits in beef cattle involving breeds that were
generally adapted to the environment in which the experiment was conducted.
The breeds involved were Angus, Hereford and
Shorthorn and phasesI and II of the experiment were
conducted at the Fort Robinson Beef Cattle Research
Station,Crawford,Nebraska(Gregory,Swiger,Koch, Sump-

Adj.200day 20Gday
weight
weiglrt
ratioD
lb
454
470
448
414
486
497
502

ol
/o

95,4
98,7
94,3
99.5
102.2
102.4
105,6

HH and AA = StraightbredHerefordsand Angus,HA and AH
=ReciprocalcrossHereford-Angus,and J =Jersey. SD = South
DevorLL =Umousin, S =Simmentaland C = Charolaiscrosses
out of Herefordand Angusdams,respectively.
Ratio relativeto overallaverageadjustedto a steercalf and a 4and S-year-old cow basis

Table 4
U.S. Meut Animal ResearchCentre Germ PlasmEvalwtion hogram; &rcoss quality grade, W-B shear
and taste pnel tenderness,Ilovour, iuiciness and acceptobility averagedover breed of dam (Hereford and
Angus) and slaughtergoup
(From I97I Prelimirwry Report on First Calf C-rop)
Breedgroup

USDA Qrulity
Gradea

HH&AA

10,6

HA&AH
JH&JA

10,6
10,2

SDH & SDA
LH&LA

10,6

SH&SA
CH&CA

9,4
l0,l
10,5

TastePanelc

W-B Shear.lbb
Tender.

Flavow

Juic.

Accept

7,3
7,4
7,5
7,5
7,0
7,L
7,4

7,4
7,4
7,5
7,3
7,4
7,6
7,5

6.8
6,7

7,2
7,2
7,3
7.3
7,0

6 ,9
7 ,0
6,4
6 ,2
'1,3
7 ,3
6 ,9

7r0

7.1
6,9
7,3
6,9

1)

7,3

USDA quality gtzde:9 = high good, 10 =low choice,ll =avoragechoice,etc.
A measureof poundsof force requiredto shearone-halfinch coresof steakscookedat 350oF to 150oF internal temperatureand cooled
for 30 minutesat room temperatwe.
c Tastepanel
scoresare basedon a 9-point hedonicscale,with higherscoresindicatinggreateracceptability.

to adjusting the germ plasm component, or the biological
system, to the feed environment. Rather, we have tended
to think in terms of a biological system that perhaps
has been a reasonablecompromise in regard to both the
so-called "poor" feed environments and the "good" feed
environments" Selection among breeds may provide a
more rapid means,than within breed selection,of adjusting
the performancecapability of the germ plasm component
to the series of feed environments and production situations.
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tion, Rowden and Ingalls, 1965; Gregory, Swiger,Koch,
Sumption, Ingalls, Rowden and Rothlisberger,1966 a,b,c;
Wiltbank, Gregory, Swiger,Ingalls,Rothlisbergerand Koch,
1966;Wiltbank, Gregory, Rothlisberger,Ingallsand Kasson,
1967; and Cundifl 1970). PhaseIII of the experirnentis
being conductedat the U.S. Meat Animal ResearctCentle,
Clay Centre, Nebraska, and is evaluatingdifferent twobreed and three-breedcrossingsystems.The designof this
comprehensiveexperiment and someof the more important
resultsare summarizedin Tables5,6,7,8 and 9 and in

Table 5

Experimentaldesignfor phaseI of heterosisexperiment

[)irrrrs

Sircs

Brccd

No-

Hcreford

80

H e r e f o r d( l 6 )

HFI

A n g u s( 1 7 )

I 18

AH

Artg,us

80

HA-

66

AA - l

Shorthorn

80

HS-

68

AS

240

Total

252

S h o r t h o r n( 1 6 )

Total

60

SH-

72

250

l5
62

SA_ 65
ss - 125

2s5

231

246

262

751

Table6
HeterosiseJfectson per cent colf crop weaned,
weaningweight anelpounds of calf weanedper cow
exposed- PhaseI

Calvcsweaned

I

Weaning weight
200 days

;.J l

C r o s s b r c dc a l v e s
S t r a i g h t b r e dc a l v e s
Difference

Pounds of tzlf
weaned per
cou'exposed

'T

lb

lb

84

431.4

367.4

8l

418,0

3 38 , 6

+19,4

j;;)
+18,8(S-s

+3

cows. These studiesinvolved an evaluationof the effects
of heterosison embryo survival,postnatalmortality, birth
weight, preweaninggrowth rate, weaningweight, conformStraightbred
calves
Straightbred
cows

X-bred
calves
Straightbred
cows

ation score,postweaninggrowth rate and yearlingweight

X-bred
calves
X-bred
cows

of heifers developed under two managementprograms,
age and weight at first oestrusof heifersdevelopedunder
two managementprograms,postweaninggrowth rate and

Fig. 5. - Cumulativeheterosiseffects fctr pounds ol calf
Fort Robinson
weaned per cow exposed
USDA

yearlingweight of steerson a growing-fatteningration, postweaning feed efficiency of steerson a growing-fattening

Nebrqska

ration. slaughtergradeof steersand detailedinformation
on carcasscharacteristics
of steersinvolvingcompletecutout data on one sideof eachcarcass.
The data for phaseI

figure 5.

included a total of 751 calvesfrom four calf crops sired
Angus and sixteenShortby sixteenHereford,seventeen

Phase I

horn bul l s.
The effectsof heterosiswere significantfor most of

ln the first phase of this experiment(Table 5),
the three straightbreds
amongthem
and reciprocalcrosses
wereproducedin four calf cropsfrom 1960to 1963.Heterosis was evaluatedby comparingthe crossbreds
with the
averageof the straightbreds.Crossbredsand straightbredswere siredby the samebulls and out of comparable
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the economictraits evaluated.A 3% greatercalf crop was
weaned(Table 6) in the crossbredthan in the straightbred calves becauseof differencesin early postnatal
mortality. The effects of heterosison 200-day weight
was 19,4 lbs. The effect of heterosison postweaning

Table7
Heterosis effects on carcasstraits and returns per steer - Phose I
No,

Retail product at
452 days

Retail product at
452 days
weight adjusted

Fat trim 452 days
Weight adjusted

Lb Retail product
per lb TDN

Net rnerit

$

lb.
Crossbrcds
Straightbreds

143
143

&Recip.

Av.H&A

Av.H&S

332

92

325
+14

341
-l

52
98

5J I

329
330
-l

Difference
AXS&Recip.

+t

Av.A&S

96

Difference

320
+ll
339

44

Difference
H X S& Recip.

J5/-

0
340

Difference
HXA

331

322
+15
316
313
+3

il8
118
0
109
107

+2
ll9

u8
+1
t25
r2'l

326
324
+2

growth rate of heiferson a low levelof feedingwasgreater
than in steers on a growing-fatteningration. The magnitude of the heterosiseffect on growth rate was related
to level of feeding and age.That is, heterosistended to
decreasewith increasingage after approximatelyone year
and heterosis was greatest on a restricted feed intake
when comparing heifers with steers.The effect of heterosis on carcassweight of steersat 452 days was 23 lbs.
Effects of heterosison age at first oestrusof heiferswere
4L and 35 days for low and moderate levelsof feeding
respectively.After adjustingage at puberty for the effects
of averagepreweaningand postweaningdaily Bains,approximately half to three-quartersof the heterosiseffect
on age at puberty (days) remained. Thus, there was a
heterosis effect on age at puberty independent of its
effects through averagedaily gains.
The advantageof the crosbred steersin feed efficiency was small.They produced slightly fatter carcasses
when killed at the same age. However,when adjustments
were made for the effects of weight, there was no difference in carcasscomposition.Thus, if they had beenslaughtered at the sameweight, the compositionof the carcasses
would have been the same.
In net merit (valueof the boneless,
closelytrimmed
retail meat,adjustedfor quality grade,minus feed costsfrom
weaning to slaughter) the advantageof the crossbred
steersover the straightbredsteerswas $8,81 per carcass.
This net merit differenceis among the steersthat lived to
slaughter.The 3'i' advantagefor the crossbredsin calf
crop weaned was not involved in computing this difference.
For growth, feed efficiency, and carcasstraits, the
effect of heterosiswas greaterin the Hereford-Angus
and
Hereford-Shorthorn combinations that for the AngusShorthorn combination, while for age and weight at
puberty, the heterosiseffect was greatestfor the Hereford
x Shorthorn and reciprocal cross. [n evaluatingall traits
t46

0 ,I 3 4 5

1

0,1338
+ 0,0007

22 0 , 33
2t1,52
+ g , gl

0 , 13 91
0 . 138 1
+ 0,0010

22 6 , 8 0
2I 5 , 9 9
+ 10,91

0,l.ll3
0 , 132 5
+ 0.0008

224.29
2l1,45
+ 12,84

0 , 1 3 31
0,1309
+ 0,0004

209,9r
207,2r
+2,10

for the effectsof heterosis,it can be concludedthat heterosisresultsin an increased
rate of maturation.
PhaseII
The secondphaseof this experimentinvolvedevaluation of heterosison fertility, motheringability and mature
size. Straightbredcows of the three breeds were comparedwith their crossbredhalf sisterswhen both were bred
to the same males of the third breed (Table 8). Six
Table 8
Experimental design lbr Phase II heteros[s experimen{
Sires
Dams

Hereford

Angus

AXH

Hereford
Angus

HXA

Shorthorn

HXS

AXS
S X(I{ X A)
AX(HXS)

HXS&Recip.

a

SXH
SXA

HXA&Recip.
AXS&Recip.

Shorthorn

HX(AXS)

A t o t a l o f 1 2 5 ? m a t i n g s t h a t p r o d u c e d 9 ? 5 r a l v e sw a s i n v o l v e d i n
P h a s eI I .

rai f crops,1963to 1968,w ereproducedi n P haseII, A t ot al
of 1257 matingsthat produced975 calveswas involved.
In eachyear four bulls of eachbreedwere usedand a new
groupof bullswasusedin eachyear.
Calf crop weaned was 6,3J/ogreater for crossbred
cows than straightbredcows.In Hereford-Angus
reciprocal
crossesand Hereford-Shorthornreciprocal crosses,this
was primarily due to the higher percentageof crossbred
cows settled on the first servicein the breedingpasture.

Table 9

bulls in the breedingherd. The effect of heterosiswas
49,9 lb more actual weaningweight p€r cow in the breeding herd, or a 14,6/, advantagein favour of crossbred
Heterosis elfects on per cent calf crop weaneQ
cows. The effects of heterosisfor this trait were consistweaningweight and pounds of calf weaned(actunl)
ent for all posible crossesamong Herefords,Angus and
per cow exposedin PhaseII of
Shorthorns. This does not take into account the 8,5%
heterosisexpeiment
advantageof crossbredcalvesover straightbredcalvesindicated in PhaseI of the experiment.Taking the effect of
Calvesweaned Actual weaning Actual wtr. wt.
individual heterosis(phase I) and the effect of maternal
per cow
weight
heterosis (phase II) both into account, the cumulative
exposed
effect of heterosiswas 22 to 23it' .
Heterosishad a significanteffect on weight, wither
o/
tb
lb
/o
height and condition of the crosbred cows at maturity.
Crossbredcows were 47 ,6 lb heavier at maturity than
4 53 , 8
396,1
83,8
cows
Crossbred
straightbredcows.When differencesin condition were tak431,2
341,2
77,5
Straightbredcows
en into account,the effect on mature weight was reduced
+ 4 4 . 9(L4,6Tb\
+ 22,6
+6,3
Difference
to 27,6 lb, indicating that 40/' of the additional weight
of the crossbreds
was associatedwith fatness.This suggests
that the effect of heterosison metabolicsizeis somewhat
The advantagein Angus-Shorthorncrosseswas primarily
lessthan that on weight unadjustedfor condition.
accruedlater in the breedingseasonand during gestation.
There was very liltle difference in survival of calvesfrom
PhaseIII
birth to weaning between the two groups. This was expected in this phase of the experiment since crossbred
The third phase of this experiment is currently in
and straightbredcows were both raising crossbredcalves.
progress.The objective of this phase of the experiment
On the averageof all breedinggroups, calvesraised
for commercialprois to evaluatesystemsof crossbreeding
by crossbredcows were 4,4 l; heavier at 200 days than
duction, including three-breedcrossesout of F 1 dams,
those raised by straightbred cows. This was associated
two-breed crisscrosesand the three-breedrotation comwith heavier birth weight of the calvesout of crossbred
pared to straightbredcontrol groups of Hereford, Angus
dams, but milk production studies revealedthat it was
and Shorthorn.
primarily associatedwith greater and more persistent
It appearsreasonableto conclude that production
lactation by the crossbredcows. Higher first servicecon'
per cow exposed for breeding can be increasedfrom
ception resulted in an earlier calving date for crossbred
20-25% by systematiccrossingof British breeds. More
cows which was reflected in a 5,1'1, heterosison actual
than half of this advantageis dependentupon the use of
weaningweight as comparedto a 4,4f heterosiseffect on
crossbredcows to take advantageof the high degreeof
2O$day weaningweight.The effect of heterosison mother'
heterosisfor maternalability and reproduction.
ing ability expressedin terms of milk production and
growth of calvestended to be greater in Hereford'Angus
Finnsheep
and Hereford-shorthorn crossesthan in Angus'Shorthorn
crosses.
The U.S. Meat Animal ResearchCentre (USMARC,
To asess the total effect of heterosison production
of
197l) has researchin progressto evaluatethe usefulness
of the crossbredcow, it is desirableto considerthe effect
production
per
exPosed
to
in
crosses
for
intensive
Finnsheep
systems.
cow
the
of
calf
weaned
pounds
on
of heterosis
Table l 0
Reproductiveperfornunce of crossbredewe lambs
Bregf,grgup

No.

Rambouillelf, Porset
RambouilletX Targhee
RambouilletX Corriedale
RambouilielX CoarseWool

ls
l2
l8
13

FinnsheepX Dorset
FinnsheepX Targhee
FinnsheepX Corriedale
FinnsheepX CoarseWool

Per cent of ewes
lambing

Broeding wt.
Lbs

lambs born per ewe
lambing

lambs born per ewe
exposed

94

1 , 18

l,08

94

46

1,00

0.46

89
q4

59

1,08

0,64

82

1,04

0,85

s8

9l

70

l,08

0.'16

T7
35
t2
22

87

76

t.94

1,47

86

94

1,65

l,55

84

93

1,52

1 , 4I

88

19

1 , 75

1,38

86

t.72

1 , 45

88

t47

Table I I
lVIeanweightsfor crossbredram lambsby breedof sire - 1970

Agein u'eeks
Breed of Sirea

No. Lambsb

r0
lb
Rambouillet
Dorset
CoarseWool
Finnsheep

a

lb

l8

22

26

Ib

lb

lb

lb

'17(36)

11,0

49,9

64,4

90,4

r12,2

133,4

7s ( 2 7)
74(38)
r43(59)

ll,2
11,0
10.0

50,6
51,4
49,'l

66.9
64,8
65.4

93,8
90,4
88,4

I 15,8
111,8
105,8

137,2
I 33,1
r22,6

Siresfrom all breodswela usedequallyon four breedsof ewes(Co[iedale, Targhee.Finewool and Navajo, a nativebteed indigenousto the
NavajoIndiar Rese atio$ in the desertsouthwesternUnited States).

b The lambswere slaughteredat either 22 or 26 weeksof age.The numb€rslaughferedat 26 weeksis shown in parenthesis.

Table l2
Meansfor carcasstraits for crossbredram lambsby breedof sire- 1970
Brecd of sirea

Carcassweight

Carcrssb grade

Rib eye area

Fat thick

Kidney fat

L,st.yield trimmed
retail cuts

tb

Ins 2

Ins

Rambouillet

65,2

5,4

2,26

0,19

Dorset

69,0

6.5

2,41

0,18

CoarseWool

67,0

2,28

0,20

Finnsheep

63,2

2,r3

0,20

5,0

a

Sires from all breeds were used equally on four breeds of ewes (Corriedale, Targhee, [;ine Wool and Navajo).

b

Carcassgrade: 3 =high good; 4 = l o w c h o i c e ; 5 = a v e r a g ec h o i c e ; 6 = h i g h c h o i c e ;e t c .

Prelirninaryresults indicate that this breed has potential
for making a major crrrrtributionto increasingreproduction
rate (Table l0). Growth and carcassdata (Tables ll and
12) indicate that while early growth rate of Finnsheep
crossesis reasonablycompetitive with the Rambouillet
and Dorset,growth rate tends to plateauat lighterweights
and that the Finnsheepcross carcasses
have a lessfavourable lean-fat ratio. The preliminary resultson Finnstreep
indicate that they may have potential to use at variable
levels in the female parent for specializedcrossbreeding
programs involving more intensive production systems.
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